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Gender Euphoria:Gender Euphoria:
Contemporary Art Beyond the BinaryContemporary Art Beyond the Binary
Opening July 9; Member's Preview July 8

Diverse TruthsDiverse Truths

Gender Euphoria features works by gender
non-conforming artists who explore feelings
of delight, bliss, and elation in
genderqueerness.

Selected through an open call, the included
artists reflect a variety of non-normative
gender expressions; the exhibition depicts
diverse truths about gender identity, in
opposition to the reification of a singular,
dominant narrative of genderqueerness.

Intersections of IdentityIntersections of Identity

The artists featured in Gender Euphoria
explore the intersections between their racial
and cultural identities and gender expression.
The artworks and programming spark and



make space for complex and crucial
conversations around identity.

Fluidity of FormFluidity of Form

The exhibition will be entirely non-location
based, and will include a website gallery,
social media content, interactive
programming, and artist-led projects.

Follow the Gender Euphoria Instagram for
exclusive content and social practice project
updates!

Members will receive early access to the exhibition on July 8th at 5 pm, as well as a
downloadable coloring book. The Digital Exhibition opens to the public on July 9 at 12 p.m.

Featuring the work of:

Zeph FishlynZeph Fishlyn they/them 
Pace TaylorPace Taylor they/them 
Rya HuestonRya Hueston (Diné/Hopi) she/her
RaiNE Brabender RaiNE Brabender they/them 
Arthur BurnsArthur Burns he/him 
Ebenezer GalluzzoEbenezer Galluzzo he/him 
Lo MoranLo Moran they/them 

Liberty MoreyLiberty Morey they/them and he/him 
Hailey TayathyHailey Tayathy (Quileute) they/them or
anything said respectfully 
Ingemar Hagen-Keith Ingemar Hagen-Keith s(he) 
Forest Svendgard-Lang Forest Svendgard-Lang they/them and
he/him 
Ursa Nuffer-RodriguezUrsa Nuffer-Rodriguez they/them and elle

Gender Euphoria Gender Euphoria Opening Week & ProgrammingOpening Week & Programming
Free Live-stream Events, Registration Required

Drag Performance by HaileyDrag Performance by Hailey
TayathyTayathy

Thursday, July 9, 2020, 7 p.m.Thursday, July 9, 2020, 7 p.m.

On opening night of Gender Euphoria, Hailey

https://www.instagram.com/gender_euphoria_art/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/gender-euphoria/


Tayathy (Quiluete) will premiere a new drag
performance that is shaped by their queer
Native identity.

Register Here.

CreatingCreating
Gender EuphoriaGender Euphoria
Brunch ConversationBrunch Conversation

Friday, July 10, 2020, 11 a.m.Friday, July 10, 2020, 11 a.m.

Becca Owen, the guest curator of Gender
Euphoria, and Molly Alloy, Co-Director of Five
Oaks Museum, will discuss the process of
curating and creating Gender Euphoria and
their experiences as non-binary arts and
culture professionals.

Register Here.

Zine Workshop with LibertyZine Workshop with Liberty
MoreyMorey

Saturday, July 11, 2020, 1 p.m.Saturday, July 11, 2020, 1 p.m.

Artist Liberty Morey will host a zine making
workshop inviting participants to explore
personal identity, gender, and bodies through
a creative lens. 

Register Here.

Queering the WorldQueering the World
Workshop with Lo MoranWorkshop with Lo Moran

Saturday, August 8, 2020, 10:30 a.m.Saturday, August 8, 2020, 10:30 a.m.

Artist Lo Moran will facilitate discussion and

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/drag-performance-by-hailey-tayathy-tickets-111373284492?aff=erelpanelorg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/creating-gender-euphoria-brunch-conversation-tickets-111377442930?aff=erelpanelorg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/zine-workshop-with-liberty-morey-tickets-111380143006?aff=erelpanelorg


practice of therapies for creating strategies
for all people to see themselves on
spectrums of gender and sexuality with
intimate freedom and radical community
support. 

Register Here.

A Transition, but not an EndingA Transition, but not an Ending
This IS Kalapuyan Land--in perpetuity!

While the physical exhibition of This IS Kalapuyan Land at Five Oaks Museum is
now closed, the show will live on in perpetuity in a number of ways.

As a Digital Exhibition
View On Our Website

As a Distance Learning Program
Coming Fall 2020

As Museum at (Our Place) signs
Read More on Our Website

As a Traveling Exhibition
Stay tuned :)

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/conversion-therapy-queering-the-world-workshop-tickets-111380457948?aff=erelpanelorg
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/this-is-kalapuyan-land/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/museum-at-our-place/


We celebrated the end of one chapter and the start of a new one with two special
takeovers on our Instagram.

Black and Native activist Melanin
Mvskoke spoke on the
interconnectedness of Black liberation
and Indigenous soveriegnty and her
thoughts for a post-colonial world.

Read More Here.

Guest Curator of This IS Kalapuyan
Land, Steph Littlebird Fogel, shared the
process of editing the original outdated
panels and what inspires her artwork.

Read More Here.

Thank you to every person who visited This IS Kalapuyan Land, engaged with us on
social media, and told their friends and colleagues about the exhibition. As the
inaugural exhibition of our guest curator program to decentralize the museum
authority over history and art, we could not have predicted how much public
support there would be for this work.

This IS Kalapuyan Land will live on in perpetuity, until it too becomes outdated and
necessary to retool into a new iteration once again!

Thank you, Museum Members <3Thank you, Museum Members <3
Your Support During the Pandemic Means So Much to Us

We have gained 27 new members during the Covid-19 pandemic. That's amazing!
We are so excited you are joining us.

On July 8, 2020, all members will
receive an email with their link to the
Member's PreviewMember's Preview of the new exhibition,
Gender Euphoria, AND a download of a
Member-Exclusive Member-Exclusive coloring book by
artist Forest Svendgard-Lang.

https://www.instagram.com/fiveoaksmuseum/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Melanin-Mvskoke-Takeover.pdf
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Steph-Littlebird-Fogel-Takeover-1.pdf


Join by July 7 to receive these Members-only opening benefits.Join by July 7 to receive these Members-only opening benefits.

Membership will be extended the length of the museum building closure, so you will
receive over a year's worth of membership benefits.

Become a Member HereBecome a Member Here Donate HereDonate Here

The Gathering PlaceThe Gathering Place
Museum & Community Updates

Update: Update: Five Oaks Museum Facility Improvements & Reopening
Five Oaks Museum will reopen to the public on a limited basis on November 12,
2020 in conjunction with our 2020-21 School-Year Exhibition. More details to
come! In the meantime, we have taken the opportunity to refinish the floors in
the exhibition hall, update our pest prevention measures, and continue our
decluttering and organization project.

Opportunity: Opportunity: Five Oaks Museum Board Treasurer
The museum is seeking a socially engaged community member to bring their
financial prowess, nonprofit expertise, and creative imagination to the Treasurer
position on our volunteer Board of Directors. Read more here.
Please share with your network!

Update:Update:  View  Museum at (Our Place): This IS Kalapuyan Land
Two yard sign exhibitions of This IS Kalapuyan Land are now on view, and more
locations are coming this month. Right now, check out Museum at (Friends of
Historic Forest Grove) in Forest Grove or Museum at (Congress Yard Projects) in
Portland.

Update: Update: Tualatin Heritage Center
Tualatin Heritage Center remains closed to the public. Manager Cindy Frost has
been busy catching up on tasks left undone a long time!

Update: Update: Garden Home History Project

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/membership/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/donate/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/treasurer-hunt/


GHHP obtained a collection of 1936 aerial photographs of the Garden Home area
from the US Army Corps of Engineers. See the article on their 1936 aerial photos
on GardenHomeHistory.com for instructions on how to obtain historic aerial
photos from the Army Corps of Engineers (back to 1936) or the US Geological
Survey (back to 1952).

Update: Update: Friends of Historic Forest Grove
FHFG is partnering with McMenamins to sponsor History Pubs on the last
Wednesday of each month – online for now. Coming up Wednesday, July 29,
Quackery: A Brief History of the Worst Ways to Cure Everything with Nate
Pedersen. Click here for more information.

Thanks for being part of our journey.

Join our community on social media:

     

https://www.mcmenamins.com/events/221710-quackery-a-brief-history-of-the-worst-ways-to-cure-everything
https://www.facebook.com/fiveoaksmuseum
https://twitter.com/fiveoaksmuseum
https://www.instagram.com/fiveoaksmuseum/

